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ABSTRACT Water servesasboth a moderator_nd ....
a regulatorin a plutonium-239 system. As .... .

A radiometric isothermalheat flow calori- plutonium-239 decays, it gives off high
meter and preconditionersystem that uses energy neutrons through the process of
air instead of water as the heat exchange fission. When these neutronsencountera
mediumhas beendevelopedat Mound.The low atomicweight molecule,suchas water,
dry heatexchangercalorimeteris42 in.high the moderatingeffect of the medium slows
by 18 in. in diameterand the preconditioner the neutrons down throughcollision. The
isa 22 in.cube,makingitextremelycompa_¢t resulting reduction in thermal energy of
comparedto existingunits. The newsystem these neutrons makes them more likely to
is ideally suited for transportable,stand- cause a fission event. Also, the water
alone,orgloveboxapplications.Preliminary surrounding the calorimeter reflects
tests of the system have producedsample escaping neutrons back into the system.
measurements with standard deviations These reflected neutrons are absorbedby
lessthan 0.25% andsampleerrorslessthan the plutonium--239systemand increasethe
0.50%. These testshave shownthatthedry potential for additional fission events.
heat exchanger system will yield accept- Moleculeswith higheratomicweights, such
ance data with an accuracycomparableto as steel or air, do not moderateand reflect
those of Mound water bath systems now in the neutronsas waterdoes,but ratherallow
use. the neutrons to pass through to the
INTHODUCTION environment.

For the last 40 years, production With currentcalorimetersystems, the
radiometric isothermal heat flow calori- water bath completely surrounds the
meters have used water as theirheat sink. radioactivesample; thus, precautionsmust
The isothermal conditionprovided by the be taken to limit the quantity of
water is necessary to achieve the precise plutonium-239 permittedinthe calorimeter.
measurements requiredduringtheassayof Furthermore, in the current glovebox
nuclear materials. However, because of calorimeter configurationthere is potential
recentchangesin operatingprocedures,the for water leaks since the temperature
use of a water mediumin radioactiveareas regulation unit is separate from the actual
has br0uqhtabout several concerns, calorimeter and is connectedby means of

several hoses. Any water leak from the
• Mound is operated by EG&G Mound control unit or its hoses would be very
Applied Technologies for the U. S. Depart- undesirable in a radioactive area.
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Anotherconcemis the spacerequire- bridgethat can be measured as the voltage
ment for the currentglovebox calorimeter, at the outputterminalsof the bridge. When
Because the calorimeteris locateddirectly the heat flow withinthe calorimeterequili-
beneath the glovuboxfloor, the temperature brates, the bridgeoutput indicatesthe heat
controlunit is placed above the glovebox, outputof the sample.
Although this may be an economical
decision, placing it above the glovebox Servo controlis an operatingproce-
hindersaccess to the unitforservicingand dure that holdsthe sensing elementof the
creates design problems for adequate calorimeter at a constant temperature by
lightingwithintheglovebox. Also,thehoses using an internal heater. The heater is
from the unit to the calorimeterare located placed directly outside the sample mea-
behindthe glovebox,creatingmore access suringarea of the calorimeter. The power
problems, level is selected based on the maximum

expected sample power level, and main-
THEORY tainedbya software-implementedfeedback

The radiometric isothermal calori- servocontrolloop. When a heat-producing
meter measures the heat flowproduc_dby sample is placed into the calorimeter, the

power output of the heater is reduced to
the decay of a radioactivesample. /_s a maintainthe sensingbridgeat the set point.
sampledecays,aliof thealpha(ez)andsome When the heater power level equilibratesof the beta (13)particles generated are
trapped within the sample container. These (i.e., when the heat flow from the sample has
particles produce heat and, when the equilibrated) the heat output of the sample
sample is plac._ in the calorimeter, cause-a can be determined by subtracting the power
temperature rise in the power measuring output of the heater at equilibrium from thepower output of the heater when no samplearea of the Calorimeter. The heat produced
flows through the sensing element of the was present. Servo control offers shorterrun times to a Calorimeter system since the
calorimeter into the isothermal environ- internaltemperature of the calorimeter andmental bath. The temperature rise con-
tinues untilan equilibriumstate is reached; the heat flow from the sample measuringarea to the isothermal bath have less
that is, untiltheheat flowacrossthethermal
resistancegap is equal to the heat being varianceduringcalorimeteroperation.

producedby the sample. Preconditioningof the sample priorto
The calorimeter uses a Wheatstone placement in the calorimeter can be an

effectivemethodof reducingthe calorimeter
bridge as the sensing element to measure run time, provided the preconditioner tem-
the heat output of the radioactive sample, perature is set properly. A preconditioner is
The arms of the bridge are composed of a chamber the same size as the calorimeter
nickel wire, which has a linear change in
electrical resistance with respect to temp- which is temperature controlled to slightly
erature. Two arms of the bridge areheld at a less than the intemal temperature of the
constant temperature by the isothermal calorimeter. By placing a loaded cal can inthe preconditloner, the can is pre-equili-
environment, while the two inner arms are brated to this temperature. Thus, when the
located outside the sample measuring area can is moved to the calorimeter, the can is
of the calorimeter. Thus, when a radioactive nearly at the internal temperature of the
sample is placed in the Calorimeter,the inner calorimeter and a much shorter run time is
arms of the bridge are exposed to a rise in observed. Precise setting of the precon-
temperature Caused by the sample heat, ditioner temperature is very important inwhile the outer arms are held at a constant

obtaining the maximum time savings
temperature by the isothermal bath. This possible.creates an imbalance in the Wheatstone



DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS bath systems of similar design. The one
sigma error limits for a similar water bath

In an effortto address the aforemen- systemhavebeenspecifiedto be ± 2% at 10
tioned concerns with the water-based mW and + 0.1% at 8 W. The electronic
systems,Mound has developed a dry heat instrumentationmust be designed to mini-
exchanger calorimetersystemwithan iso- mize space requirementsand the software
thermal air bath using the servo control must be functionkeydrivento allow opera--
operatingprocedure. Certain specifications tion by technicianswith minimaltraining.
mustbe determined to ensurethatthe data
produced by the dry heat exchanger SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
calorimetersystemis reliableand accurate.
Since the dry heat exchanger is being A diagram and photographof the dry
designed as an alternative to the current heat exchanger calorimeter are shown in
waterbathgloveboxline calorimeter,the dry Figures 1 and 2. The sample measuring
heatexchangercalorimetersystemmustbe area of thecalorimetercanaccept a sample
mountable in a glovebox line and have container9 in.highand 4-518 in. indiameter.
overalldimensionsthat are similar to those Smaller containerscan be accommodated
of the present glovebox calorimeter. In through the use of low mass aluminum
addition,thedry heatexchangercalorimeter adapter sleeves. The referencearms of the
system must be designed for use in a Wheatstone bridge are located just inside
transportableor stand-alone system. The the outerjacket of the calorimeterwhile the
system should use a minimumnumber of sample arms are located just outside the
components consisting of commercially power measuringarea. The heat produced
proven equipment to minimize both floor bythe sampleflowsthroughathermalgap of
space and maintenancerequirements, about 1/4 in. between the two arms. This

gradient gap designis the most compactof
Sinceair hasa muchlowerspecificheat the available configurationsand is used

anddensitythanwater, thestabilityof an air often ingloveboxsystems. The overallsize
bath wouldbe affected more bychangesin of the calorimeteris42 in. highand 18 in. in
the ambient temperature than would a diameter, nearly identicalto that of present
similarlydesigned water bath. Therefore, water bath calorimeters.
the exterior of the calorimeter must be
designedto sufficientlyisolatethe air bathto The exterior of the calorimeter is
ensure proper calorimeter performance, composed of plastictubing surroundedby
Thedry heatexchangercalorimetermustbe Styrofoam insulation and enclosed by a
able to operatewith a servo controlpower stainless steel jacket. This arrangement
levelcomparabletothatof theexistingwater providesadequate isolationof the bath and
bath calorimeters. Although this level is providesan easilycleanedsurface shouldit
determinedforeach calorimeterindividually, become contaminated. The cooling and
theservopowerlevel shouldnotexceedthe heatingunitsaredesignedintoa 4 in.square
maximum anticipated power of the sample duct. The duct removesair from the top of
by more than approximately3 W. The dry the calorimeter and forces the conditioned
heat exchangercalorimetermustbe able to air intothe bottomof thesystem. This takes
measuresamplesinthe 2 W to 12 W range, advantage of normaJconvection air flow,

since the air is usuallyremoving heat from
The dry heat exchangermustproduce the outer jacket of the calorimeter.

the shortestpossiblerun timeswhilemain-
tainingthe best possible precision.Specifi- The preconditioner is designed into a
cally, the sample errors and run times of the 22 in. cubed enclosure which has a sample
dry heat exchanger system must be corn- container area 9 in. high and 4-5/8 in. in
parable to those of recently designed water diameter. The heater is located directly
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Figure 1 - The dry heat exchanger calorimeter.

Figure 2 - The dry heat exchanger calorimeter system.



aroundthe sample area, as are the cooling samplesthe servoheaterpower onceevery
fins. The coolingcapability is requiredto second and computes the instantaneous
cool thermally hot samples as well as to slopeof the curveaswell as the rangeof the
accurateZyconditionthesample. Thetemp- lastseveralvalues. Equilibrationis reached
erature is maintained by a commercially when the servopowers_ys withina speci-
available temperature controller and is fled range for a certain amount of time.
adjustedusingthecontrolsonthe frontof the When the system requirements for
controller, equilibration are reached, the computer

printsout the determinedvalue of the run
INSTRUMENTATION DESCRIPTION alongwithothersystemparameterssuchas

temperaturevariationsand runtime.
The main controller of the dry heat

exchangercalorimetersystemis a Hewlett- Because the software is function
Packard R--332 computer. The computer key-driven, the operating procedure is
gathers the necessary data, includingthe straightforwardandsimple. The firststep in
temperatureof the preconditionerand the startinga sample run is to ensure that the
calorimeter bath, through the use of five servo power level is set correctly. This is
Fluke8840A DigitalVoltmetersandseveral accomplishedby pressing the "Set Power"
Platinum Resistance Thermometers function key and inputting the desired
(PRTs). By including a Hewlett--Packard power. This automaticallyinvokes a zero
3448A SwitchingUnit, several of the PRTs run, which determines the baseline power
are readbya singlevoltmeter,thusreducing level for the calorimeterat the given servo
the numberof electronic compenents. The power level. If the servo power level is not
servo control rleater is controlled through'a changed, a zero run can be initiated by
Kepco digital programmer and power output pressing the "Zero Run" function key. When
unit. the baseline is completed, the sample is

loaded into the calorimeter. The operator
The isothermal bath surrounding the presses the "Sample Run" function key and

outer jacket of the calorimeter is controlled inputs the sample identification. The
by a commercially available cooling and program then begins adjusting the servo
heating system. The air bath is sealed; thus, power level to compensate for the heat
there is no contamination or combination of produced by the sample until equilibrium is
the ambient environment with air from the air reached and a final power value is
bath. computed. The final servo power value is

subtracted from the baseline power value to
METHOD OF OPERATION arriveatthe actualsamplepower level. The

sample power level,alongwith the run data,
To simplify operation, the dry heat is th_=.nprinted on the system printer.

exchanger calorimeter is function key
driven. The electronic components do not TESTING PROCEDURE
require the operator to make adjustments or
readings duringnormaloperation.Changing The evaluation of the dry heat ex-
the servo power level and initiating a sample changer calorimeter system was conducted
or a base line run can be accomplished by using plutonium-238 heat standards in an
pressing afunction key. At the completion of aluminum adapter sleeve. The standard
a run or upon request, the computer gener- sizes ranged from 0.45 W to 11 W. Each
ates a hardcopy printout of th9 system samplewas placedin the preconditionerfor
parametersand the determinedvalue of the at least 8 hours;allowingfor goodtempera-
sample being run. tureequilibrationof thesample. The sample

wasthenmovedintothe calorimeterand the

The systemuses equilibrationdetection run was initiated. The servo power was
to determine the end of a run. The program controlledto 15 W duringali of the runs.



The data obtained from the evaluation and two-sigma error limits are computed for
tests are summarized in Table 1. For each each set of data. The average run time for
sample wattage level, the average sample each sample wattage is also given.
error is given and the standard deviation

Table 1 - CALORIMETER PERFORMANCE DATA

Standard Numberof Average Average StandardDeviation 2 Sigma
Size _ RunTime rjSEE Percent Wattage Lim_s

0.45 W 3 93 min - 0.436% 1.907% 0.0086 3.814%
0.85 W 5 86 rain - 0.005% 1.323% 0.0113 2.646%
1.34W 5 83 min 0.441% 0.805% 0.0108 1.610%
2.19 W 3 90 min 0.549% 0.066% 0.0015 0.132%
3.64 W 4 74 min 0.035% 0.272% 0.0099 0.544%
7.28 W 6 85 rain 0.238% 0.130% 0.0095 0.260%

10.93W 2 72 min 0.165% 0.134% 0.0147 0.268%

PERFORMANCE There isalso a biasthroughout the data.
This biascan be calculatedto 0.0105 W and

Overall, the dry heat exchangercalori- is subtracted from each observedvalue to
meter system performed very weil. The yield the bias correcteddata points. These
average errors are less than 0.6% in the data points and their averages for each
lower range and less than 0.25% in the wattage size are displayed in the graphs in
upper range Hfwattages. These errorsare Figures 3 and 4. Correcting for this wattage
slightlyhigher than observed in water bath bias shows that the averages are actually
systems and are expected because of the within 0.40% over the 2 to 12 W range.
lowerheat capacityof air. Becausethe dry

heatexchangercalorimeterwasdesignedto The average calorimeterrun time was
measure samples in the range of 2 Wto 84 minutes. This is very comparable to
12 W, the 1.34 W and lowerstandardsare water bath systems currentlyin use which
outsidethewattage rangeof thecalorimeter, had acceptancetest run times between 60

and 120 minutes.
There is a repeatabilityerrorobserved

with the systemof about 0.009 W, whichis CONCLUSION
seen in the standard deviationof the errors

and contributesgreatly to the highpercen- The development of the dry heat
tage standarddeviationsof the lowwattage exchanger calorirn9tersystem is a signifi-
standards. This error of 0.009 W becomes cant step in the development of heat flow
verysignificantat the 1-W level (0.9%) and calorimeters. The calorimeter produced
supports that the range of 2 to 12 W for sample errors of less than +_0.30% and
precision measurements is correct. The standarddeviationsof lessthan 0.30% inthe
repeatabilityerrorbecomes less significant 2 to 12 W range. Thus the measurement
over this range, and the percentage capabilityof the systemiswithin+0.5% over
standarddeviationis less than 0.30%.
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the 2 to 12 W range* and meets the design exchanger systemwill also be much easier
requirements of the calorimeter. The to move because of its light_; weight. (The
average run time was 84 minuteswith pre- majority of the weight of the water--based
conditioning, system is the water bath itself.)

These tests demonstrate that corn- For very high precision requirements,
parable sample errors and relatively small water bath calorimeter systems will continue
error limits can be obtained without using a to be the most accurate systems available,
water bath. In addition, these results were especially when there is a need to measure
obtained using the same servo power levels sample values in the very low wattage
used in existing water--based systems, as range. However, the slight compromise in
opposed to raising the servo power levels sample accuracy will be acceptable for
(and the temperature of the radioactive many applications that have usedwater bath
sample) to an excessively high level, systems in the past.

The dry heat exchanger calorimeter ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
as built can be used in a glovebox line, as a
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based transportable system. The dry heat Wheatstone bridge.

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise dccs not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favor:..ngby the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.

"For samples down to 1 W, measurements can be made with a one-sigma repeatability error of less than 1.4%.
And for samples down to 0.5 W, measurements can be made with a one-sigma repeatability error of less than
2.0%.






